EXPRESSAY 2.0

Spreading awareness amongst the youth about social justice.

A NATIONAL ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION

organised by
| Hoot Welfare Society |

Media Partner:

NYAYSHASTRAM
Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu
Social justice is the view that everyone deserves equal economic, political and social rights and opportunities. We hooters aim to open the doors of access and opportunity for everyone, particularly those in greatest need.”

Inequality takes many forms, and people are still waiting on their ability to live freely, safely, or, just to live.

How are social issues and conceptions of justice constructed through language? What can you do to reframe how you talk about equality and what it means to seek justice?

Public space is no longer just in person—build your on-line action community, too.

Keeping the above views in mind, Law Bloom, Hoot Welfare Society is elated to organise this event.

ESSAY TOPICS!

ENGLISH
1. Inequality and discrimination during the COVID-19 pandemic
2. Corporate policies and their effects on social justice
3. Are social injustices the root cause of employee riots?
4. Do non-profit organisations have any positive effect on society?
5. Principles of social justice and gender equality
6. Do current policies protect citizens from discrimination?
7. Deprivation of health care: Dealing with consequences
8. Economic differences and inequalities in the modern era.

HINDI
1. वैश्विक महामारी का संकट: स्वास्थ्य और सामाजिक न्याय के विभिन्न पहलू
2. मजदूरों का पलायन और सामाजिक, आर्थिक, सांस्कृतिक असमिति का संकट
3. किसान आंदोलन: विविध पहलू एवं सुप्रीम कोर्ट की भूमिका
4. कोरोना संकट का काल और मीडिया की भूमिका एवं सामाजिक न्याय के आयाम

NOTE (FOR HINDI)
Students are free to write on any topic of their choice but within the ambit of the theme, Social Justice.
SUBMISSION DETAILS

GENERAL GUIDELINES

1. Essays in the range of 1200-1500 words shall be accepted.
2. The language of essay may be either English or Hindi.
3. The content must be original and must not be published anywhere else.
4. Co-authorship is allowed to a maximum of 2 authors only.
5. The submission shall be made in .doc/.docx format only.
6. All the submissions shall be made to law.bloom@hoot.org.in with the subject “Submission – Essay Writing Competition.”
7. Essays exceeding plagiarism of more than 10% shall be rejected.
8. The author(s) shall follow OSCOLA (for English) mode of citation.

FORMATTING GUIDELINES

1. Body - Font: Times New Roman, Font Size: 12, Alignment: Justified, Margin: Normal (1" or 2.54 cm on all sides), Line Spacing: 1.5
2. Footnotes - Font: Times New Roman, Font Size: 10, Alignment: Justified, Line Spacing: 1

DEADLINE

The last date of submission is 10th February, 2021 at 11:59 PM.

REGISTRATION DETAILS

1. There is a registration fee of Rs. 100 & Rs. 150 for Single Author & Co-author respectively (exclusive of taxes). Pay here - https://imjo.in/zVwPna
   OR,
   Pay through paytm - 8400117177
2. Please register through this link once the payment is done & attach screenshot.

Note:- The last date of registration is 05th February, 2021.

PRIZES

1. Top 2 Essay writers (separately in English & Hindi) will get Rs. 1000/- & Rs. 500/- respectively.
2. Top 10 Essays will be published on our website.
3. Consolation prize (monetary or non-monetary) may also be given if the organiser deems fit.
JUDGING CRITERIA

1. Entries will be judged on structure, content and overall impact.
2. Due consideration will be given to the thesis, arguments, quality or research and originality, besides language, style, organisation and overall presentation.
3. There will be a small subjective component in the evaluation criteria.
4. Similar marking scheme and guidelines will be provided to all judges for judging.
5. Judges’ decision will be final and binding.
6. In the case of a tie, the Editorial Board will select the winner.

GENERAL CLARIFICATIONS

1. The organisers reserve the right to accept or reject an entry on the basis of the criteria mentioned above.
2. Also, if there is no selection made in any one of the category, in that case, additional winner(s) can be included in the other winning entry.
3. In the aforementioned case, the prize money is liable to be modified, which in no case will be less than the amount mentioned in the brochure.
4. No queries will be entertained regarding the results.

RESULTS

The results will be declared on “World Day of Social Justice” i.e. on 20th February, 2021
ORGANISING COMMITTEE

1. Abhinav Srivastava, President (Hoot Welfare Society)
2. Akhtar Husain Khan, Secretary (Hoot Welfare Society)
3. Asma Praveen, Chief Coordinating Head (Law Bloom)
4. Ayush Kumar, Chief Managing Head (Law Bloom).

CONTACT US

QUERY, if any, can be addressed to law.bloom@hoot.org.in to the undersigned-

ASMA PRAVEEN
AYUSH KUMAR
or contact us on 8400117177

To learn more about LawBloom, please visit https://lawbloom.hoot.org.in/